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0, 'ifJital romm niitif115. insane, and who leave behinc them sensible bt
woeful episties to friends or acquaintan ct:s.

NEURASTH ENIA. In medical'literature this condition has been
gfiven many naines, such as cerebrasthienia, brain

V DR. n. CLARK, exhaustion, general debilit, nerve starvation,
Sedical superintendent of the Asylimi for the Ins.ne, Toronto.'' run down," poverty of 1)10(, spinal irritation,

(Read at Niecting of Ontario Mledical Acition. and other ters too nuierous to etio.
Juttne, 888.)This disase is not to be confôunded with

The name neiras//enia, or ueura/;ia, is as hypochondria, hysteria, or insanîtv. Each of
good as any termi we can use to describe this these conditions is well marked and easily dis-
nervous disorder. ''he class of patients to cerned by an' observant plysician. 'Fhe morbîd
which this formidable word can be applied is fears of insanity are usually definite and pur-
very large, and ,is growing larger day by day in manent, and aceompanied 1w delusions, whicl
this nerve-exhausting age. The patient's rnind are fixedly believed in b' the insane patient-
is, centred ail in self." The woes and aches The neurasthenic, on the other hand, will tell
and pains such endure-real or imaginary-and you how unfounded are their extravagant ideas.
which are recited to the physician with weari- and that they can temporarily 1anish thesc
some reiteration, are legion. The old story is vagaries; but oni> to returai like the swin
to such ever new . The history' of these multi- of a pendulum. These ever-recurring m
form afflictions becomes an old friend in its pull down the physical energy, and the bodilv
familiarity. The weary doctor in his rejoinder depreciation reaets on the mental until the
can only encore his previous homily to relieve nerve masses and the physical activitv are
the recurring distress. This sad recital is re- mutually put out of-gar for the time. The
peated from week to week, and from month functional of harnonv is o
mnonth, until recovery or insanity has taken pathological.
place. The concentration of thought on ail 'l'he morbid fears of people thus nervouslv
the varied moods and feelings which the patient unstrung are as varied as are the individuals.
may possess intensifies the mental pain and The Iist of their fancies aid wild imtrinisis
aggravates the nervous condition. We know in endless. Ail are based on sone groundless
our own experience how much mental anxiety alarm in respect to themselves or in their rda-
or anguish depresses physical function. Fear tion to others. Men fuil of energy and push
s more distressing than pain, and tugs at the succunb to the depression. Enterprises o

ings with greater intensity. Out of great pith and moment," ich in their
ihin class cosne the wahny l suicides who are uot stheibe
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